Internal Training Only

This device is
breast massager

BELUNA will help you
to maintain the healthy breast

TOTAL SOLUTION FOR HEALTHY BREAST
Ergonomic
3D Design

Treatment device
with
powerful motor

1:1 Treatment
for the
desired effect

Solely product in
South Korea
with three
circulation modes

Hold ON!
Are you confused if this product is for you or not?
Check this out first!

1. AFTER/BEFORE SURGERY
•For those who need to ease the breast skin tension before
surgery
•For those who want to stimulate the image after surgery
•For those who want a quick recovery and natural breast line
after surgery
2. BREAST VOLUME UP
•For those who need volume up breast on special occasion
•For those who want a perfect smooth fit and S-Line
•For those who want a natural and comfortable volume up by
increasing the attach feeling of breast on the skin
3. ELASTICITY IMPROVEMENT/LINE MAINTENANCE
•For those who concern about saggy breast after dieting
•For those who need confidence boost after breast feeding
•For those who concern about breast fat, accessory breast

CG Bio Co., Ltd.
Does one of them apply to you? Schedule your consultation NOW!

3rd FL, 211, Itaewon-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul, Korea
T. 02-550-8300 | www.cgbio.co.kr

1. How BELUNA works?
BELUNA is using a negative pressure
to stimulate breast smoothly

① Manage the flab around breast
Gather the breast fat,
accessory breast around breast
together
② Put the strained breast at ease
Put the strained and
suffocated breast that caused
by bra at ease
③ Fill it UP, volume it UP
Possibility to use the device
according to your needs by
using negative pressure

FACT 1
“Have you ever seen a picture of
Native Africans who wear many neck
rings to fill their necks? They add
necklace one by one every certain
time to stretch their neck. This
phenomenon shows that our body
has properties that can gradually
transform according to continuous
stimulation that has applied to it.
Same thing also applied to person
with a short stature or people who need a correction of different legs length due to
accidents. By applying the Illizarov technique, their leg bones are intentionally cut and
widened 1mm every day so the leg tissues (e.g., bones and blood vessels) will grow up to
10 after a year. This technique can be seen in the same way as BELUNA works.”

2. How to use BELUNA?

Continuous Mode
This mode constantly provides negative
pressure while using the device.
PURPOSE OF USAGE
after breast augmentation
USAGE TIME
min. 1 hour of use each day
USAGE PERIOD
min. 2 weeks of use

Cyclic Mode
This mode sets the lowest and highest
pressures to maintain the two
pressures alternately for a certain
period of time and operate in
circulation.

Q. Why do we need BELUNA before implant
transplantation?
A. When implants are inserted inside the breast without sufficient space,
it can result in high risk of side effects including the visibility of
implant edge (rippling), capsular contracture, etc. Using BELUNA can
help to reduce the likelihood these kinds of side effects from surgery
by creating enough space for implant in the breast tissue.

Q. Why do we need BELUNA after implant
transplantation?
A. Using BELUNA after surgery can help shaping the implant transplantation result into more natural look and improvement of touch-feeling
through stimulation of massage.

PURPOSE OF USAGE
Temporary breast enlargement before breast
augmentation
(fat transplantation/implant transplantation)
USAGE TIME
min. 1 hour of use each day
USAGE PERIOD
min. 2 weeks of use

FACT 2

Massage Mode

BELUNA uses the negative pressure by
applying NPWT system.

This mode operates by setting two
pressures, either the lowest or highest,
without restricted time.

What is NPWT (Negative Pressure Wound Therapy)?
Negative pressure collects the blood flow needed for
cell proliferation that will stimulates cells around the
wound to induce the production of collagen which has
been lost as the skin ages.
BELUNA is a product developed and designed based on
CGBIO’s Curasys technology. NPWT (Negative Pressure
Wound Therapy) has already proven in professional
literature for their effectiveness.

3. Why BELUNA? (Q&A)

You can choose any BELUNA mode that applied
to you when using it.
You can adjust the device pressure based on your condition

PURPOSE OF USAGE
Improving the touch feeling, preventing pain, and
tightening the breast.
USAGE TIME
min. 1 hour of use each day
Usage period
min. 2 weeks of use

Q. Why do we need BELUNA before fat grafting?
A. Growth rate of the fat grafting is the most important! Enough space
must be secured to place the fat so the attachment rate also increases.
Using BELUNA before fat grafting can increase the tissue to secure
enough space to place the fat with stimulating vascular production
and blood flow to provide enough nutrients for grafted fat cells.

Q. Why do we need BELUNA after fat grafting?
A. Using BELUNA after fat grafting can accelerate waste discharge
through lymph nodes. Also, accelerating vascular production and
activating blood circulation might help to increase the growth rate of
grafted fat by facilitating the supply of nutrients and hormones.

